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Integrated action in the prevention of drug abuse and violence

Three simultaneous axes

MOBILIZATION
- Awareness-raising of stakeholders;
- Institutional mobilization;
- Formalization of agreements;

PREVENTION
- Disseminating good practices;
- Training courses simultaneous to implementation of prevention projects;

INTERVENTION
- Training for intervention;
- Establishment and optimization of resources;
- Georeferencing;

Actions to reduce drug trafficking

Process Evaluation

OBJECTIVES

- Design, articulate and strengthen prevention, treatment and social reintegration actions for crack and other drugs users;
- Expand and strengthen health and social assistance networks for crack and other drugs users;
- Training governmental and non-governmental actors involved in the actions;
- Community participation in the policies implementation process and promoting dissemination of good practices;
- Disseminate qualified information concerning crack and other drugs;
- Promote the development of actions at the municipal level, through the allocation of resources;
- Strengthen actions to combat trafficking.
AXES

- TEACHING AND RESEARCH,
- PREVENTION,
- TREATMENT AND SOCIAL INCLUSION
- TRAFFICKING REDUCTION
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget – 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Ministry of Social Development | R$ 100,000,000,00
|                                | US$63,291,139.25 |
| GSI / SENAD                    | R$ 100,000,000,00
|                                | US$63,291,139.25 |
| Ministry of Justice            | R$ 120,000,000,00
|                                | US$75,949,367.09 |
| Ministry of Health             | R$ 90,000,000,00
|                                | US$56,962,025.32 |
| **Total**                      | **R$ 410,000,000,00**
|                                | **US$259,493,670.89** |
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- Social mobilization campaign
  - Media
  - Private Sector
  - Social movements
- Permanent mobilization action nationwide involving professionals and communication vehicles
- Creation of a specific electronic and interactive website about crack on Brasil.gov.br

SENAD / SECOM
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- Enlarge social assistance network for crack and other drugs users
  - a Social Assistance Reference Center (CRAS) in all municipalities of Brazil
  - a Social Assistance Specialized Reference Center (CREAS) in each municipality with 20,000 inhabitants or proven vulnerability situation – special protection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOCIAL PROTECTION FACILITIES</th>
<th>COVERAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FACILITIES</td>
<td>Qty Facilities Co-financed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAS</td>
<td>1,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAS</td>
<td>1,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAS POP (homeless population)</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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*Increase the number of inpatient beds for treatment of crack and other drugs dependents*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Announcement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beds in General Hospital</td>
<td>Announcement MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beds Therapeutic Communities</td>
<td>Announcement MS/SENAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPs AD 24 hours</td>
<td>Announcement MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Health support centres (NASFs)</td>
<td>Announcement MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitional Care homes</td>
<td>Announcement MS/SENAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional reference training centers</td>
<td>Announcement SENAD/MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Educational Programme (PET)</td>
<td>Announcement MS/SENAD/MEC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENAD / MS**

---
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- **49 Regional reference training centers**
  
  Training in crack and other drugs for Health and Social Assistance Professionals, provided by Public Universities.

- **83 Health Educational Programmes (PET)**
  
  Partnership among SENAD, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Education for training different professionals who work in these services;

  announcement MJ/SENAD/ Ministry of Health / Ministry of Education

- **EXTENSION OF SERVICE-VIVAVOZ**
Epidemiological and ethnographic study-FIOCRUZ
National survey including rural areas with sample population of 22,000 people
Preliminary data: June 2011

Mapping and evaluation of treatment and social rehabilitation of people addicted to crack and other drugs (methodology) – UFRGS, UFRJ, USP, UNB, UFES, UFBA

Geoprocessing services and institutions, evaluation of demand and capacity of care institutions, professional and technical assessment and satisfaction evaluation of patients and their families

14 innovative clinical studies for the development of new therapeutic modalities and more effective strategies to facilitate entry into the network of health care and increasing rates of adherence to treatments by crack users - UFRGS, UFRJ, USP, UNB, UFES, UFBA
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Development of a System to Monitor Early Use and Drug Trafficking:

- Emergence of new drugs
- Consumption patterns and forms
- Seizure Trends

Partnership: MJ – MS - USP
Creation of six COLLABORATIVE CENTERS, within University Hospitals, for assistance with the purpose of education, research and development of methodologies for the treatment and social inclusion

- **Modalities:**
  - specialization: multiprofessional residence
  - Graduation stricto sensu: master’s and Doctorate

- **Collaborating universities:** USP, UFRGS, UFRJ, UFBA, UnB, UFPA

**Structure:**
- 52 beds for hospitalization
- 100 patient per day - outpatient Ambulatory
- Day Hospital (CapsAD)
- Social Assistance Specialized Reference Center - CREAS
- Teaching and research
- Student housing
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FIGHT TRAFFICKING

- Increase in special operations to fight drug trafficking network, primary in border regions, by Federal Police Department and Federal Road Police Department, together with State Polices and Armed Forces.

  - *Strengthening and coordination of State Polices to combat crack trafficking in areas of greater vulnerability for consumption*
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